2005-2006 ACADEMIC YEAR CALENDAR FOR CHAIRS

AUGUST '05

31 (Charles)

6 Clear Sum Grad deficiencies
12 Last day to drop
18 Last day for RTP applic.
24 Cat & Curr. Sheet Rev., due
26 Orientation
31 Distinguished Alum nomination

SEPTEMBER '05

5 Labor Day
27 (Gayle, Rich K.)

6 Clear Sum Grad deficiencies
12 Last day to drop
18 Last day for RTP applic.
24 Cat & Curr. Sheet Rev., due
26 Orientation
31 Distinguished Alum nomination

OCTOBER '05

6 Send RTP package to Dean
17-31 Winter Break

6 Labor Day

NOVEMBER '05

1 Sab/DIP letters due to Dean
8 Notify 2nd /3rd Year of recom; send to Dean
11 Veterans Day
12 U Preview Day
14 Prog, Flyer revisions due
16 GE proposals due
22 Notify RTP candidate
24-25 Thanksgiving Break
28 Spring Schedule due
30 Orientation

DECEMBER '05

2 New Year’s Day (Observed)
6 M.L. King Jr. Day
18 Acad proposals due (minors, options, etc.)
20 Clear Fall Grad deficiencies

FEBRUARY '06

3 Technology/Lab spending requests due to Dean
6 1st year RTP due to Dept
20 1st year RTP rec. to cand.
23 Prof for a Day

MARCH '06

1 New course proposals, deletions, etc.
3 1st year RTP to Dean
6 Summer Schedule due
10 Outstanding Adviser/Instructor noms.
17 Report DRTP election results
18-25 Spring Break
31 Cesar Chavez Day

APRIL '06

3 Fall Schedule due
4 Annual Report due
10 Clear Win Grad deficiencies

MAY '06

4 SSRIC Student Research Conf.
29 Memorial Day

JUNE '06

3 Clear Spr Grad deficiencies
4 Fourth of July (Liliane/Dan)

JULY '06

4 Fourth of July (Liliane/Dan)